New developments in rabies vaccination.
Current rabies vaccines are safe and, when administered properly, they are highly effective. In addition, they elicit long-lasting immunity, with virus-neutralising antibody titres persisting for years after vaccination. However, current regimens require multiple doses to achieve high neutralising titres and they are costly, which means that it is difficult for developing countries, where rabies deaths are highest, to implement widespread vaccination. New innovations are the only way to reduce rabies disease to acceptable rates. Numerous preclinical and clinical studies are under way, testing novel vaccines, adjuvants and injection methods. Research into the use of live vaccines and alternative vaccine vectors is ongoing, while attempts to develop DNA vaccines have so far failed to match the immunogenicity and neutralising capability of traditional vaccines. The development of molecular adjuvants that induce faster, stronger immune responses with less antigen has yielded exciting preclinical results and appears to edge us closer to a better rabies vaccine. However, steep challenges remain: molecular adjuvants require administration with live vaccines, and differences in species specificity of immune molecules complicate development. Over all, the array of research undertaken over the past decade is impressive and encouraging, but most new vaccines have yet to be tested in clinical trials, and the viability of such experimental vaccines in the global market remains to be seen. Only a vaccine that outperforms currently available vaccines in every area will have a chance at widespread adoption. Nevertheless, the authors are confident that some vaccine candidates will meet these criteria.